
12 Barbin Drive, Crangan Bay, NSW 2259
House For Rent
Wednesday, 27 December 2023

12 Barbin Drive, Crangan Bay, NSW 2259

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Paije Wiggins

0243888800

https://realsearch.com.au/12-barbin-drive-crangan-bay-nsw-2259
https://realsearch.com.au/paije-wiggins-real-estate-agent-from-stone-real-estate-tumbi-umbi-and-berkeley-vale


$850 Per Week

Welcome to this stunning and contemporary 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom rental house located in the tranquil suburb of

Crangan Bay, Australia. This property boasts an array of desirable features that make it the perfect place to call home.The

property has been meticulously maintained and is in pristine condition. Every corner of this house exudes cleanliness and

freshness, ensuring a hygienic and pleasant living environment. The kitchen is a chef's dream, fully equipped with

high-quality appliances and ample storage space. Whether you are hosting a dinner party or simply preparing a family

meal, this kitchen will cater to all your culinary needs. The open-plan design seamlessly connects the kitchen with the

dining area, allowing for effortless entertaining and socializing.Each of the four bedrooms is generously sized and fitted

with built-in wardrobes, providing ample storage space for all your belongings. The master bedroom features an ensuite

bathroom, offering a private sanctuary for relaxation and rejuvenation. The remaining bedrooms share a well-appointed

bathroom, ensuring convenience for the entire family.This property also offers two dedicated car spaces, ensuring secure

parking for your vehicles and additional storage space if needed.Situated in the peaceful suburb of Crangan Bay, you will

enjoy the tranquility of suburban living while still being within close proximity to essential amenities. The local schools,

parks, and shopping centers are just a short distance away, making this an ideal location for families.• New four bedroom

home• Media room • Double garage • Ducted throughout • Great kitchen with gas cooking and butlers pantry **PETS

CONSIDERED UPON APPLICATION ON A CASE BY CASE BASIS ONLY**HOW TO APPLY:1. View our advertisement

and register your interest to view the property2. Attend the inspection and submit your application for fast approval via

2apply- copy and paste this link into your browser https://2apply.com.au/agency/StoneTUBV4. Wait to hear how your

application is progressingWE DO NOT ACCEPT 1FORMSDISCLAIMER:This advertisement contains information

provided by third parties. While all care is taken to ensure otherwise, Stone Real Estate Tumbi Umbi and Stone Real Estate

Berkeley Vale. does not make any representation as to the accuracy of any of the information contained in the

advertisement, does not accept any responsibility or liability, and recommends that any client make their own

investigations and enquiries. All images are indicative of the property only. Please click “Book inspection” button to

register your interest.


